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KNOW YOUR MOUNTAINS no.3 

What mountain looms over what famous ruins? The answer is on page 16. 
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MEXICO 
. . . , weekend fishing in mexico . . . . 

. • • • $100 includes charter flight, boat, 
. • . tackle, meals & lodging . 

. • • phone ludlow 9-0120, . • • - . . . 
lorraine 6-4738 or write: - • 

fly mexico, 4912 firestone blvd., 
south gate, california 
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fligh Adventuring' 

Bob Spring, Ira's Pat, Bob's Norma, Ira Spring. When Norma' 
and Pat married Bob and Ira, they married the mountains and the 
photographic career as well. 
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It was a happy day for people who 
thrill to mountains, when Bob and Ira 
Spring, a pair of mountain-climbing 
twins, chose photography as their 
career, with mountains as their 
specialty. 

Their book, 'High Adventure", de-
picts the glaciated wildernesses of 
our Pacific Northwest--the drama of 
crevasse, serac and bergschrund, the 
men who look upon overcoming these 
obstacles as recreation, something 
of their techniques, and the wildlife 
and flowers that flourish along the 
icy edges. Who but a mountain climb-
er could penetrate these areas, let 
alone carry up photographic equip-
ment, and still have the energy, the 
patience to compose masterpieces? 
The Spring Boys, as their friends 
among the Seattle Mountaineers call 
them, bring back alive mountain 
scenes otherwise inaccessible to 
many of us. 

The six prints shown herewith 
speak for the caliber of the photo-
graphy. So does the fact that photo-
graphs from the book have sold to 
Holiday Magazine, Ford Times, The 
National Geographic, Argosy, Sports 
Afield, Esquire, Colliers and other 
leading magazines. 

Although primarily a picture book, 

there is also a good deal of text 
written by Norma and Pat Spring, the 
young wives of the photographers, 
who give us a glimpse of what's be-
hind the finished product the public 
sees, the submerged nine-tenths that 
floats the successful career. 
The girls show us a closely 

meshed involvement of family, photo-
graphy and mountaineering. They tell 
how their romances blossomed 
against a background of glacial ice 
(Ira met Pat on a climb with the 
Seattle Mountaineers, he proposed 



Photo from "High Adventure" by Bob and Ira Spring. 

Crossing a crevasse on the Blue Glacier on Mt. Olympus via a 
snow bridge. 

Twins 
BY LOUISE WERNER 

HIGH ADVENTURE. By Bob and Ira Spring. Superior 
Publishing Co., 2809 - 3rd. Ave., Box 2190, Seattle 11, 
Washington. 1951. 143 photographs. $8.50. (Not to be 
confused with a book of the same name by Edmund Hil-
lary, reviewed in this column in the May issue of 
SUMMIT Magazine.) 

to her on Mt. Baker, gave her a ring 
on Mt. St. Helens, and they went 
honeymooning on Mt. Olympus!). How 
the wives adjusted themselves to 
being married to the mountains and 
to the career, as well as to Bob and 
Ira, how they became models, secre-
taries, camp cooks, wood gatherers, 
and even made room in their knap-
sacks for extra film and flashbulbs, 
makes entertaining reading. 

"Home" is 'a rambling duplex built 
over, under and completely around a 
photographic laboratory and office', 
in Seattle., When 'off-Springs' began 
to arrive the family drew even more 
closely about the career as three 
sets of grandparents took over the 
baby-sitting while the wives contin-
ued to accompany their husbands on 
photographic expeditions. Bob and 
Norma's Terry was introduced to the 
mountains from a child's car seat 
strapped to his mother's pack frame. 
Of course, he became a model too. 
He landed on the cover of the Roto-
gravure Section of the Seattle Times, 
a miniature Tyrolean posed against 
a snowy 'mountain. Norma tells about 
the fourteen exposures, while the 
mosquitoes threatened to devour the 
baby. 
Those who dabble in mountain 

photography will read with interest 
the technical data on shutter open-
ings, time of exposures, special 
problems posed by certain situa-
tions, types of cameras used, met-
ers, filters, developers and papers. 

Keep this book in mind as a gift 
for a family, for a friend who has 
everything, or for one who is espe-
cially hard to please. 

Autographed copies are available 
by writing to Bob and Ira Spring, 
1931 - 10th Avenue, West, Seattle 
99, Washington, and enclosing your 
check or money order for $8.50. 
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git 

Photo from "High Adventure" by Bob and Ira Spring. 

Climbers consider the problem of the bergschrund (where glacier breaks away from mountain) on Glacier Peak 
4 in the Cascades. 



)to from "High Adventure" by Bob and Ira Spring. 

The photographer 

was lowered into the crevasse 

to photograph Riley. Affiliation with 

the Seattle Mountaineers 

gave 

Bob and Ira Spring 

the opportunity and know-how 

to bring back 

such scenes. 

Jack Riley assists 

in his own rescue from 

a crevasse 

on Mt. Rainier 

by hitching himself up the 

rope using slings and 

prussic knots. 

Photo from "High Adventure" by Bob and Ira Spring. 
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RAI  
Potomac Appalachian Trail Club members built, 
and now maintain, lean-tos, shelters and side-
trails in Blue Ridge Mountains. 

What the Pacific Crest Trail (which 
extends from Canada to Mexico) is 
to Westerners, the Appalachian Trail 
is to Easterners. With an overall 
length of 2,025 miles, the Appalach-
ian Trail extends from Maine to 
Georgia. It follows the Blue Ridge 
crestline for 1,000 miles from Penn-
sylvania south to Mt. Oglethorpe, 
Georgia. 

This Blue Ridge range, named for 
its pervading faint blue haze, is of 
major importance to hikers. The Blue 
Ridge is the hard core of a former 
higher range. Against it on the west 
were thrust layers of limestones, 
sandstone and shales which were 
folded and eroded to form the ridges 
in the Shenandoah Valley. 

Everywhere are deep and varied 
forests, clear tumbling streams, can-
yons and precipices with lookouts 
whence one may gaze over terrain of 
incomparable beauty and interest. 
The Potomac Appalachian Trail 

Club was organized in Washington, 
D.C., in November, 1927, to develop 
the Appalachian Trail along the 
crestline of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains in Virginia and to publicize 
recreational and scenic attractions 
of the newly proposed Shenandoah 
National Park. 

Trail development began in Novem-
ber, 1927, and by the end of 1931, 
6  

the Club had opened up a section of 
the Appalachian Trail from the Sus-
quehanna River in southern Penn-
sylvania, south through Maryland, 
northern Virginia and the Pedlar 
division of the George Washington 
National Forest. 
Club members have also built a 

chain of lean-tos and shelters, ap-
proximately a day's journey apart. 
"Lean-tos" are open-front structures 
of log or stone, so built as to afford 
protection from the most driving 
storms. Raised bunks afford sleeping 
facilities. A fireplace is provided 
for cooking with a spring always 
handy nearby. Lean-tos are not re-
served, but are used to capacity--
"first come, first served." Users of 

lean-tos must bring cooking utensils 
and sleeping equipment as well as 
all their food. 
"Shelters" are closed, locked 

structures, fully equipped with mat-
tresses, blankets and a complete 
supply of cooking utensils and other 
needs. The shelter chain is indepen-
dent of the lean-to system, and are 
available for use by non-members as 
well as members upon application to 
the Shelters Reservation Committee, 
P.A.T.C., 1916 Sunderland Place, 
Washinton 6, D.C. 

Those interested in exploring the 
Blue Ridge section of the Appalach- 

ian Trail should write for the guide-
book, "Guide to Paths in the Blue 
Ridge", at the above address. Price, 
$4.25. 

Although the Potomac Appalachian 
Trail Club has other activities, all 
are subordinate to that of maintain-
ing the trail with its shelter and 
lean-to system in the central Appa-
lachian Mountain region. 
The Appalachian Trail is main-

tained according to standards de-
veloped through long experience, 
usually Club members who assume 
responsibility for limited sections 
and are known as "Trail Overseers". 

Tools and materials are stocked at 
club headquarters. Each overseer, 
singly or with a group of friends, 
visits his or her section of the Trail 
at least twice annually to renew trail 
markings, remove obstructions and 
clear summer growth. The prolific 
growth in the Southern Appalachians 
may cause the Trail, in one season, 
to become almost totally obscured 
and extremely difficult of passage. 

In addition to the Appalachian 
Trail, many miles of blue-blazed 
side trails are maintained by the 
Club. While the white-blazed Appa-
lachian Trail follows the crestline, 
the side trails lead to spur ridges, 
waterfalls and other places of out-
standing interest. To be rated a 



Lean-to in the Shenandoah National Park, one of 35 built and 
maintained for hikers by the Potomac Appalachian Trail Club. 

Hikers in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia", Shenandoah 
National Park. 

"Trail Overseer" is a mark of dis-
tinction. 

Other activities of the Club include 
scheduled trips to various parts of 
the trail system. Such trips are 
usually made on Sunday in chartered 
buses to some Trail crossing where 
the hike begins. At the end of the 
day the hikers meet the bus at some 
other accessible point and dinner is 
usually enjoyed as a social event on 
the return trip. 

The Mountaineering Committee 
meets every Sunday to give instruc-
tion in safe rock climbing techniques 
to beginners and to supervise prac-
tice .for experts. The Washington 
area offers unusual opportunities for 
the rock climber, possessing a vari-
ety of rock types ranging from sand-
stone to quartzite, and from low 
practice rocks a few miles from the 
city to 800-foot cliffs readily acces-
sible on long weekends. 

Admission to membership in the 
P.A.T.C. requires nomination in 
writing by a member having personal 
knowledge of the nominee and elec-
tion by the Council. Regular member-
ship is for those who will participate 
actively in the Club's work program. 
Sustaining membership is for those 
who are interested in Club objec-
tives but are unable to participate 
in activities. 
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`the HAPPY WANDERER' 
with a knapsack on his back! 
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These items 

represent a selection 

of 

lightweight foods 

that can be carried 

by the 

backpacker. 

For fullest enjoyment, a 

backpacker 

should "go light". Total 

weight of the 

above equipment, including 

food for a week, is 

191/2  pounds. 

Equipment includes 

plastic canteen (5 ounces), 

poncho, sweater, air 

mattress, long johns, parks, 

cooking kit, socks, map, 

compass, food (7 pounds) 

toilet articles, 

matches, first aid, sun 

glasses, knife, cord and 

flashlight. The 

sleeping bag (2/2  pounds) 

is tied to the 

pack frame. 
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send for free catalog 

Gerry Mountaineering 

Equipment Co. 

"Something hidden. Go and find it. 
Go and look behind the Ranges -- 

"Something lost behind the Ranges. 
Lost and waiting for you. Go!" 

--Rudyard Kipling 

Yes, something does await you 
behind the ranges and among the 
canyons and mountain peaks. Per-
haps it will be peace and content-
ment from the 'solitude, or the inner 
pleasure of walking along some 
wooded trail, the joy of becoming 
intimately acquainted with wild ani-
mals or the exhilaration of climbing 
to the summit of some lofty peak. 

But to travel in the back country, 
far away from roads, you must either 
use animals to carry your supplies 
or carry them yourself. The purpose 
of this article is to help you know 
what to take, and even more impor-
tant, know what NOT to take on a 
week or two-week backpacking trip. 
Various regions of the country differ 
on the equipment necessary for the 
hiker, but the essentials are the 
same. 

Every summer its a sad sight to 
see the number of people who start 
off for the back country with bulky, 
fifty to eighty-pound loads. You'll 
find them carrying everything from 
shovels, axes, frying pans, bulky 
jackets, unnecessary clothing and 
cans and cans of food! It would be 
comical if it weren't so tragic. They 
usually stop far short of their in-
tended goal and base camp rather 
than continue on into the wilderness 
country that offers such a rich re-
ward. 

For the fullest enjoyment, back-
packers shouldn't carry more than 
20 pounds of equipment with an ad-
ditional pound per day of food. 

With today's lightweight equipment, 
it is possible to enjoy a maximum 
amount of comfort for a minimum 
amount of weight. However, one rule 
still holds fast, you'll pay with 
sweat for every ounce of luxury that 
you add to your pack. A person real-
ly needs little for an enjoyable 
vacation in the mountains. 

A good method when deciding what  

to take is to eliminate everything 
that you MIGHT need. Unless you 
KNOW that you need it, it's unnec-
cessary baggage. 

For instance, you can get along 
very well without an axe in almost 
all regions. You may have to scour 
the area for firewood, but it's easier 
than carrying the extra weight all 
day. Another tip on this is to carry a 
30-foot cord -- by tying a rock on one 
end and throwing it over dead 
branches of trees, you can pull down 
your firewood. 

Few cans, if any, should be carried 
by the backpacker. 

As for clothing, in addition to the 
pants, stout boots, long-sleeved 
shirt, underwear and hat that you 
will wear, take only a sweater, light-
weight ski parka, one change of 
underwear and socks, longjohns 
(Duofold) and shorts. You'll find the 
shorts useful for hiking on hot days 
and for swimming--girls should add a 
sun halter to make a two-piece swim-
ming suit. 

Don't take extra pants and shirt--
you'll find that you can wear the 
same clothes for two weeks and still 
remain reasonably decent. Anyway, 
after you're out for a week, you can 
take time out to launder them. 

Your rucksack, packboard or pack-
frame, above all, should be comfort-
able and carry the load well distrib-
uted. They can be had for as light 
as 2 pounds. Unfortunately, there are 
many models on the market that are 
entirely too heavy and bulky. 

Your sleeping bag should be light-
weight, but still warm enough for 
comfort during the chilly nights. 
Down is the very best insulation 
material for sleeping bags, dacron 
next, then kapok. Choose a mummy 
type and one that has seams far 
apart to allow for the most expansion 
for your insulating material. After 
all, your warmth will be in relation 
to the amount of air trapped in your 
insulation. Also, make sure that 
there are no 'stitched thru" seams--
these will create cold spots. Seams 
should be of the box construction or  

overlapping type. 
An air mattress is recommended for 

comfort and extra warmth, IF you're 
sleeping bag isn't too bulky and 
heavy. Unless you're used to sleep-
ing on the ground or have hardened 
yourself by sleeping on the bedroom 
floor for two weeks previous to your 
trip, take one along. By providing a 

layer of air between you and the 
ground, it will keep you much warmer 
on cold nights. As far as comfort is 
concerned, you can be almost as 
comfortable without an air mattress 
by digging a hole for your hip and 
shoulder (not too deep!) and using 
your sweater as a pillow. If you do 
carry an air mattress, it shouldn't 
weigh more than 2 pounds. Short 
length mattresses that come under 
this weight are available from most 
of the better mountaineering equip-
ment outlets. 
It's usually necessary in most 

regions to carry some type of rain 
protection. This can be a poncho and 
ground cloth, or a vinyl plastic tarp, 

GERRY 
equipment 

costs more than 
ordinary gear, but for the 

serious hiker and climber, 
it pays off many times in 

years of trouble- 
free, light weight 

backpacking. 



made to your own specifications. 
Louise Werner in "Knapsacking With 
Your Man" (Summit, April issue) rec-
ommends sealing the selvedges of 
two sheets of 54" plastic yardage, 
each 3 yards long, to make a tube 9 
feet long and 9 feet in circumfer-
ence. The edges can be sealed by 
placing cloth over and under and 
using a hot iron. By running a cord 
through the tube you have a service-
able and lightweight shelter. 

In almost all areas it is wise to 
carry a canteen. You don't have to 
carry it full if you're near water--and 
now there's a new polyethylene can-
teen that only weighs a few ounces. 

It is available from the M. E. Shaw 

Co., 2526 Daly St., Los Angeles 31, 
California. 

PAT'S SKI SHOP 
Southwest Headquarters For 
FINE SKI EQUIPMENT 

Credit Terms • Open Evenings 

6414 S. Western • PL 2-5867 • Los Angeles 

L e TT- app  e ur 
MOUNTAIN and 
HIKING BOOTS. 

The thrills of mountain climbing and the 
joys of hiking can best be experienced 
in the safety and comfort of Le Trappeur 
Mountain Boots. Already popular in 
Europe, these boots were standard equip-
ment in the recent French Himalayan 
and Andean expeditions. Boots are leather 
lined, have seamless vamps and hard rub-
ber lug soles. Priced at under $30.00 

See them at your dealer or write to: 

e 77--Tipp e   
438 Stuart Street. Boston. Mass. 

Following is a suggested list to be 
carried by the backpacker. Weights 
are given in pounds and ounces. If 
you exceed the maximum, you have 
the wrong gear or too much. 

Pos. 
Weight
oMax. 

Rucksack, Packframe 
& Packbag 2-0 4-8 

Sleeping Bag 2-8 5-0 
Air Mattress 1-12 2-0 
Rain Protection 1-0 2-10 
Parka, sweater, shorts, 

longjohns, extra under- 
wear, socks 2-5 3-8 

Misc. Essential Items 
Sun glasses & cap 
Pocketknife 
Matches 
Mosquito Repellant 
Sunburn Lotion 
Chap Stick 
Toilet soap, small towel 
Comb 
Toothbrush & paste 
Toilet Paper 
Sewing kit, safety pins 
First Aid Kit (snake kit) 
Topographic map 
Small compass 
Small flashlight 
Small canteen (Plastic) 
Moleskin (for blisters or 
tender spots) 

30' nylon or strong cotton 
cord 1-6 1-14 

Cooking & Eating Equip. 
Two small aluminum pots 
or cooking set, cup, spoon, 
cake rack with foil to cook 
on. 
S.O.S. scouring pads(soap 
impregnated). 1-0 1-8 

Hobby Equipment 
Fishing outfit, camera 
& film, art materials, 
rock climbing or ?? Try 
to keep within a 3-pound 
limit per person. 0-0 3-0 

11-15 24-0 

In addition, you should allow one 

pound per day of food for an average 
person, a little less for a light eater 
and up to a half pound more for a 

heavy eater or teen-age boy. 
Much improvement has been made 

in the line of dehydrated foods in 
recent years, particularly in the 
fruits and vegetables. Backpackers 
can choose among such dehydrated 
vegetables as beans (cooked), cab-
bage, carrots, onions, potatoes, 
spinach, beets, tomatoes or dehy-
drated (not just dried) fruits like 

apricots, peaches, apples, prunes, 

dates, pears or figs. 
In addition, jam and butter are 

available in lightweight tubes or tins  

and eggs and milk come in powdered 
form. By the way, there has been 
great improvement in the taste of 
dried eggs and milk since World War 
II days. 

Two of the best known names in 
dehydrated food line are Kampack 
and DriLite. Kampack foods are 
packaged in foil (therefore are a 
little heavier) and feature a great 

variety of combination dishes, but 
are usually available only in 4-man 
sizes. Drilite foods are packaged in 
plastic bags and available in 2, 4 or 
8-person servings. Designed espec-
ially for the backpacker by Ann 
Benedict, they are sold direct to you 
from her plant at 8716 Santa Fe 

Avenue, South Gate, California. 
One of newest developments that 

should interest every backpacker is 

the advent of "Freeze-dried" meats, 
including steaks and chops. This 
promises to be a great boon for those 
who like a high-protein diet. For 
further information on this, write to 
The Ski Hut, 1615 University Ave., 

Berkeley, California, 
Simplest method of selecting your 

food for an eight-day trip is: For 
breakfast, select 8 servings of fruit, 
8 servings of bacon, 8 servings of 
cereal, biscuit mix, dried eggs and 

milk, diced potatoes or *pancake mix 
and 8 servings of coffee or cocoa. 

For lunch, take an assortment of 
crackers, dry salami, peanut butter, 
raisins, hard candy and orange or 

grapefruit juice crystals. If you take 
time out for a hot lunch, potato soup 

(dried milk, instant potatoes & onion 

flakes) is quick and excellent. Lip-
ton's has recently come out with a 
packaged pea soup that is very good. 

By the way, if you have over-
exerted yourself on the trail, are 
too tired to fix food, soup will satis-
fy you until you have rested. 

For dinner, select 8 servings of 
fruit or pudding, the same number of 

main courses such as chipped beef & 
cabbage, beans with onion & bacon, 
potato egg cakes with cheese, veg-
etable stew with chipped beef and 
dumplings or macaroni & cheese. In 
addition, allow about four servings 
of biscuit or cornbread mix--these 
can be baked in a pan until brown, 
then turned over. The biscuit mix 
can also be used with the fruit to 
make a cobbler. Allow enough pow- 
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COLEMAN CAMP STOVE 

Lights instantly. Cooks 
like a gas stove—
clean, safe. Folds up, 
carries like suitcase. 
2 and 3 burner mod-
els. Hot meals quick. 
From $13.95. 

COLEMAN 

FLOODLIGHT LANTERN 

Gives 8-10 hours of brilliant 
light for less than a nickel! 
Floodlights a 100-ft. circle—
optional reflector for power-
ful spotlight. Safe, storm-
proof. Lights instantly. 1 and 
2-mantle models, $8.95 up. 

MAN 
WHAT A BOOT! 

Exclusive Oro Russet 
Leather Uppers 

Cushion Crepe Soles 
Red Wing's ORIGINAL 

Sweat-proof insoles 

SEE YOUR RED WING DEALER TODAY! 

RED WING SHOE COMPANY 

RED WING, MINNESOTA 
Dallas, Teas • Salt Lake City, Utah 

OUTING PALS 

COLEMAN CARRYING CASE 
—CAMP TABLE 

Dual purpose, all. 
steel case carries food, 
eating and cooking 
gear, four stools in-
side, like suitcase. Un-
folds into sturdy util-
ity table. Price $12.95, 
stools $2.25 each. 

COLEMAN COOLER 

Holds the cold longer, 
keeps food freezer-fresh. 
Exclusive fingertip latch 
locks automatically. 
Curved inside construc-
tion for easy cleaning. 
"No-lose" drain plug. 
3 sizes, as low as $10.95. 

NEW COLEMAN FUEL 
Blended especially to Cole-
man specification for 
Coleman appliances. Burns 
cleanly. Protects against rust, 
corrosion, gumming. Quart 
and gallon cans. 

FREES 
 Big, Colorful Book Packed 

with Useful Outdoor Helps! 
The Coleman Company, Inc. 

I Dept. SM. Wichita 1, Kans. 
Send me your "More Fun Outdoors" book. 

NAME  

See the Coleman Outing Pals at leading Hardware, 
Sporting Goods and Department Stores. 

Your Letters 
Tel/ Us,.. 

To the Editors of SUMMIT Magazine: 
I want to thank you for your fine maga-

zine. For many years now I have hoped 
for such a publication, and have even 
written to leading Outdoor Magazines 
asking them to publish articles on moun-
tain climbing, hiking, etc., but the only 
answer I received was the remark that 
they could hardly keep up with the de-
mands for hunting and fishing stories. In 
other words, they had no interest in 
branching out in other lines of outdoor 
activities. 

So thanks a million, and from time to 
time give us some articles on our own 
mountains and peaks. 

Sincerely, 
Ralph W. Hubbs 
San Bernardino,Calif. 

Dear Editor: 

Received your sample copy (June is-
sue) today. Thanks. Where could I get a 
copy of the May issue with the picture of 
Whitney and the article on female moun-
tain climbers by Kurt Reynolds? That 
should be interesting. 

Mountains are my religion. Quoting an 

dered coffee, tea or cocoa for two 
cups per person at dinner time. 

You'll have fun making your own 
combinations of food--you'll find that 
you can make jam out of the fruits 
by adding sugar and cooking a little 
longer--date bits can be used for 
sweetening--whipped cream can be 
made by whipping dried skim milk 
with an equal amount of water and 
adding orange powder to stiffen it. 
There are all sorts of possibilities. 
This is one of them: 
*Pancake Mix: Use equal amounts of 
dried eggs, milk and whole wheat 
cereal, add some sugar and salt and 
enough water to make a very thin 
batter. Add enough bacon fat to keep 
from sticking and drop by teaspoon-
fuls onto a hot pan. You can turn 
them over almost immediately. For 
best results, they should be very 
thin cakes when done. 
But most important, leave the 

crowded roads and byways, shoulder 
your pack, and hit the wilderness 
trails for an experience you'll never 
forget. 'Go and look behind the 
Ranges"-- that "something lost and 
waiting for you" may be a new dis-
covery of yourself! 

old book, "I lift mine eyes unto the hills 
from whence cometh my help". 

I head for the mountains whenever I get 
fed up with the deadly monotony of civi-
lized routine. The strenuous exercise of 
climbing is a physical purge. The un-
usual amount of space around me brings 
peace of mind. The clear, quiet, fresh 
air is good for the lungs after a smog 
diet. The unity of nature helps one be-
lieve that perhaps there is a God after 
all. I come home tired, dirty, burned from 
sun and wind, and fabulously hungry. I 
crawl into the bathtub after eating and 
soak away the dust of the climb. But the 
memory of a day in the mountains re-
mains to help me endure the 'deadly 
routine' once more. 

Enclosed is a check for a three years' 

New sound-color movie, "The Best Things in 
Life"—Ask about free showing for your sports, 
civic or social club. 

THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC. 
Wichita 1, Kans. 

subscription to Summit. 
Sincerely, 
Chet Johnson 
Riverside, Calif. 

Dear Editor: 

A couple of suggestions. First, why 
not establish a question and answer 
page on mountaineering inquiry similar 
to those in the hunting and fishing peri-
odicals? Here are some questions to 
illustrate what I mean: "Is 5/16" or 1/4" 
nylon rope more safe for rappelling", 
"How does one acclimatize a horse for 
packing above 10,000?", "Does butter 
sealed in tins spoil in temperatures over 
72 degrees F.?" Undoubtedly, there 
are many experts available to supply the 
answers of the varied inquiries. Second, 

to page 20, please 

ADDRESS  

I CITY STATE  
IM•• 
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Our 29th National Park? 
Dinosaur National Monument, which 

only recently evaded the plight of 
inundation by the proposed Echo 
Park Dam through the concerted ef-
forts of conservationists, may now 
become the 29th National Park. It 
will, if the bills introduced in Con-
gress recently by Congressmen 
Wayne N. Aspinall of Colorado and 
John P. Saylor of Pennsylvania are 
passed. 

Within the boundaries of Dinosaur, 
a 325-square mile area in Utah and  

Colorado, there is a record of what 
life was like a million centuries 
ago. There are remains of long-
extinct, fifty-ton Dinosaurs and 
pictographs of prehistoric Pueblo 
basket-makers scratched on the 
sides of canyons. 

It is also an area of scenic splen-
dor with hills, terraces, massive and 
colorful rock formations that tower 
high as a skyscraper, raging rivers, 
and all the rest. 
Dinosaur's beauty is unmatched,  

its charm incredible--it should be 
preserved forever as a part school-
room and part playground for the 
people of the United States. 

Passage of the bills making it 
"Dinosaur National Park" would as-
sure adequate appropriations over 
the years to permit sound develop-
ment of necessary access roads and 
appropriate public use facilities so 
all the people can enjoy this fabu-
lous scenic resource. 

Present Boundaries 

Dinosaur National 
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For fifty years this giant 
Grizzly defied traps and bul-
lets, creating a legend in 
California and Oregon. 

This is the story of 'Clubfoot", a 
wilderness giant of a now extinct 
race--the California Grizzly. During 
the last century, he roamed the 
Siskiyou and Cascade Mountain 
Ranges in California and Oregon. 

First encounter with Clubfoot oc-
curred in the spring of 1846, when 
he is reported to have stampeded and 
killed horses belonging to the ex-
pedition of Army Captain John C. 
Fremont. This was the occasion 
when Lt. Gillespie, pursued by In-
dians, and carrying an urgent dis-
patch for Fremont, found him camped 

on the shores of Klamath Lake. If 
Fremont had not waited over to 
catch the horses stampeded by Club-
foot, the dispatch rider might have 
fallen to the Modocs and the mes-
sage never received. California 
history might have been written dif-
ferently during this period. 

At this time, Clubfoot's only mark 
of identification was his immense 
size. Nearly one-third larger than 
the average California Grizzly, it is 
estimated that he weighed close to 
to 2,000 pounds. His height was 
nearly five feet and his length more 
than eight feet. 

When settlers began to make their 
homes within his domain in the 
14  

1850's, Clubfoot started taking a 
toll of their cattle and horses. He 
roamed over a large territory and 
rarely struck in the same place. He 
was generally nocturnal in his de-
predations, so that he was seldom 
seen in the daytime, and certainly 
no one cared to come upon him at 
night. 

It wasn't until 1881 that Clubfoot 
had his first near disaster, which 
was to give him the name that he 
carried thereafter. 
Near the town of Henley on the 

upper Klamath River, Bruce Greive 
and his brother lived. One morning 
they found a two-year old heifer 
killed and partially eaten. The 
brothers set out a bear trap nol far 
from the remains, and fastened the 
drag chain to a black oak log. That 
night the Greive brothers were awak-

ened by growls and roars of rage. 
At dawn, they set out with their 

two dogs and muzzle-loading rifles, 
but as they approached the trap the 
bear charged with such violence as 
to pull his foot free from the trap. 
The two men fired their one volley 
at the oncoming bear then dropped 
their guns and dashed for a tree. 
With a cuff that sent him fifty feet, 
the bear killed one of the dogs. 

The other dog put for home while 
the bear rampaged beneath the tree 
where the two men were perched pre-
cariously, not a little worried that 
he might climb up after them. But 
the bear had other things on his 
mind. He had left three claws and 
half of his left front foot in the trap, 
and after battering the two guns to 
pieces he headed over the mountains 
to his nearest lair. But the trail he 
left behind him was the one which 
would ever after unquestionable 
identify him as 'Clubfoot of the 
Siskiyous." 

Following a raid on their sheep 
herd in 1881, the Richardson broth-
ers rigged up a set gun on Shovel 
Creek near Ball Mountain. Using an 
old muzzle-loading carbine, they 
worked it over until they had a hair-
trigger action. They set it up in 
brush about ten feet from, and point-
ing directly across, the trail Club-
foot had used coming after the 
sheep. A string from the trigger was 
anchored to a tree on the opposite 
side of the trail. 
During the night, the brothers 

heard the gun go off from their sheep 
camp. Next morning they investigat-
ed and found fresh tracks of Club-
foot and splotches of blood. They 



Giant of the Grizzlies 
followed the tracks a short distance 
but turned back to their sheep camp 
when the trail led into the cliffs. 
How badly Clubfoot was wounded at 
this time, no one knows, but he re-
turned to this area the following 
summer. Lee Varnum, riding along 
the Sager Trail above the middle 
Shovel Creek, found Clubfoot's 
tracks coming up into the trail from 
the cliffs below. He followed the 
tracks to a semi-cave in the face of 
the cliff. From the evidence lying 
about, this apparently was one of 
Clubfoot's hideouts. 

By this time, Clubfoot was getting 
on in years. Instead of the long 
treks across country, he now con-
fined his travels to the eastern part 
of his range, from Pilot Rock to Ball 
Mountain, and within an area of fifty 
miles long and ten to thirty miles 
wide. 

Because of his growing fondness 
for horsemeat, the stockmen put up 
a bounty of $315 for his capture. 
Soon after, a party of hunters started 
out from a fresh track near Pilot 
Rock to 'get Clubfoot once and for 
all". The trail led across the upper 
end of the Rogue River Valley, 
through the Dead Indian country, 
then along the shores of Lake of the 
Woods. Finally, having reached the 
shores of Crater Lake, the party 
gave up the chase and started home. 
They camped on Dead Indian Prairie 
and that night Clubfoot killed a 
young steer within a mile of camp. 

The years passed and still Club-
foot evaded capture. In the early 
spring of 1890, William Wright of 
Henley, a man in his forties, and a 
young lad of seventeen named Pearl 
Bean, while out looking for live-
stock, came across Clubfoot's fresh 
tracks. They followed, found Club-
foot crossing a massive snowbank 
and emptied the magazines of their 
new repeating rifles at him. He 
escaped, but eight days later these 
two hunters made another try for 
him and while resting, they saw a 
dark spot on a snowbank across the 

Map of the area roamed by 
Clubfoot, one of the last of the 
California Grizzly Bears.  

creek move. It was Clubfoot, who 
apparently was tired of being pes-
tered and came charging after them. 
The two hunters fired as he charged 
and one of the bullets hit a vital 
spot. 

The Clubfoot of a half century of 
absolute monarchy in the Siskiyous 
was finally brought down. 

It was impossible to bring their 
prize home, so they decided to bring 
back only the hide with claws and 
head. As they were skinning him, 
they dug out almost a quart can of 
bullets fired at Clubfoot during his 
lifetime, which young Bean took 
home as souvenirs. 

However, when it came to collect-
ing the bounty for Clubfoot, they 
found that the stockmen who had 
offered the cash reward were as 
hard to catch as Clubfoot had been, 
and no bounty was ever paid. 

Clubfoot was mounted for exhibi-
tion, and with a background of tales 
and legends that spanned fifty years, 
he went the rounds of the local 
towns. Two years later he was 

Clubfoot's great size indicat-
ed in a comparison of his claw 
with that of an ordinary black 
bear. This claw is exhibited in 
the Siskiyou County Museum.  

shown at the Columbian Exposition 

in Chicago. 
Last verified report is a newspaper 

clipping stating that the giant griz-
zly from Siskiyou County, California, 
known as Clubfoot, was being ex-
hibited throughout Europe by a Dr. 
Jordan. Presumably, this was the 
Dr. Jordan who operated the Pacific 
Museum of Anatomy and Science in 
San Francisco. The building was 
destroyed in the San Francisco fire 
of 1906. 

It is unknown whether Clubfoot was 
sold to some museum in Europe or 
if he was returned to San Francisco 
and became a victim of the 1906 
disaster. 

It is the fond hopes of the Board of 
Siskiyou County Museum that Club-
foot is still intact in some obscure 
museum and will perhaps be found 
and returned home someday. 
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SENSATIONALLY NEW! 
BOB WING 

KNOW YOUR MOUNTAINS --Answer 

Mount Vesuvius near Naples, Italy, 

the volcano that buried the city of 

Pompeii under 20 feet of lava and 

ashes in 79 A.D. 

'By their works ye shall know 

them" might be said of this mountain 

which destroyed, and at the same 

time saved for us, many features of 
an early culture. 

"San Fernando Valley's 
Complete Ski Store" 

BURBANK 
SPORTING GOODS 

615 N. San Fernando Rd. Burbank 
TH 2-4897 TH 8-6171 

THE 

Sporting Goods • 

Camping • Fishing Equipment • 

2000 E. ROSECRANS, COMPTON, CALIF 

CREATIVE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

110 Harvard Avenue 

Claremont, California 

- LYcoming 5-1176 - 

Warm. practical, light-
weight, easy to pack Full man size 
36" x 78'. top opening Outei covering of tough. 
creped. water resistant waxed ',ape, filled with 

moisture-proof non-absorbent cellulose wadding. 
Soft flannel neck and shoulders warmer, watei proof 
ground paper Made to government specifications 
to be warm in 40°  weathei In colder weather slip IAC1. 
one bag inside another to double warmth. Clean, PREPAID 

sanitary Use a new one each season Keep several 2 FOR $9.50 
in your cottage. car, or boat loi emergencies NOT A SURPLUS ITEM 

GET ONE FOR EVERY ,
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY, 

I BOBWING • 901 South Street, Lafayette, Indiana' 

SEND................PAPER SLEEPING BAGS 0 CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER! 

I  Name. 

I Street. 

I City. I  State. . 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
s
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A new era in Himalayan climbing 

certainly arrived when Mt. Everest 

was climbed twice in two days by 

the Swiss party that had just made 

the first ascent of Lhotse on May 

18th. The accumulation of informa-

tion and experience derived from the 

efforts of earlier expeditions must 

be the explanation for the success-

ful ascents that continue to be made. 

When the full account of the Swiss 

ascents of Everest become known it 

well may show that they were not as 

easy as the unexpected announce-

ment might indicate. 

The reputation of Gaston Rebuffat 

has no doubt been wide spread in 

France for many years, but he is 

just becoming known in this country. 

Those who do not know of him have 

a real experience in store for them-

selves when they read his recently 

published books "Mount Blanc to 

Everest" and "Starlight and Storm". 

The readers of "Annapurna" by 

Maurice Herzog will remember Gas-

ton Rebuffat as one of the second 

assault party who aided Herzog and 

Lachenal in their nightmarish des-

cent of the mountain. Rebuffat made 

his first big climb, the Ecrins in the 

Dauphine in 1938 at the age of 17 

and eventually became an instructor 

at the Ecole d'Alphinisme and the 

Ecole Militaire de Haute Montagne. 

Though a native of Marseilles, he 

was accepted among the select group 

of ,guides at Chamonix. At the pres-

ent time he is probably the only 

person to have climbed all six of the 

MOUNTAINEERING 

BOOKS 
Mountains, deserts, the Himalayas, history of 
California and the West, Sierra Club publica-
tions. New, used and rare books. Libraries 
purchased. Latest catalogues and lists sent 
on request. Established in 1905. 

DAWSON'S BOOK SHOP 

550 So. Figueroa St., L. A. 17 

great north faces Alpes, most of 

which were climbed as a guide with 

clients. 

"Mont Blanc to Everest" (Thames 

& Hudson, London, 1956. $6.50) is 

mainly a remarkable collection of 69 

mountain photographs, termed by Wil-

fred Noyce in the introduction "as 

beautiful a collection, surely, as has 

ever been produced". 18 of the 

photographs, including one of a biv-

ouac in the Eigerwant in a snow 

storm, were taken by the author, 

while the remainder were collected 

from many sources. A remarkable 

photograph of Kangchenjunga and its 

satellites by the great Italian Vit-

torio Sella, spreads out to four pages 

in width. 
This book is primarily a collection 

of photographs, but the 65 pages of 

text are enough to give the reader a 

glimpse of the author's ability as a 

climber, writer and a personality, 

completely at home in the highest 
and wildest mountains. The best 

section of this book deals with the 

Annapurna expedition and especially 

where he describes the night spent 

in a crevasse at an elevation of 

23,000 feet and almost being buried 

by an avalanche. 

"Starlight and Storm" is Rebuffat's 

account of climbing the six great 

north faces of the Alpes and will be 

reviewed in the next issue of Summit 

Magazine. In connection with this 

book Rebuffat has produced a motion 

picture that should certainly find its 

way to a wide audience in this coun-

try. It is of such high quality that 

there is a chance that it will become 

available through the motion picture 

theatres rather than the limited view-

ing of a lecture tour. 
Francis Farquahr of Berkeley, Cal-

ifornia, returned recently from an 

extensive European tour where he 

became well acquainted with Rebuf-

fat, his writing and climbing. Mr. 

Farquahr is not given to unlimited 

praise, but he does so in the case of 

Rebuffat in stating that he feels that 

"Starlight and Storm" is the greatest 

book ever written on mountaineering. 
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SALMON RIVER 
SLIM SAYS: 

polo oft, 

MANN 
You'll find real western adventure 

waiting for you in Idaho! Excellent 

white water and lake fishing, big 

game and bird hunting, boating, 

water sports, winter sports, spectacu-

lar sightseeing and the most year 

'round FAMILY FUN to be found any- 

where are yours in Idaho ! 

WW1 
Please rush me your full color brochure on Idaho. 

To: SALMON RIVER SLIM ... Boise, Idaho 

Name 

Address  

City Zone State 

1 
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"It's the rock on top that counts," 
said Vern Jones as he carefully bal-

anced another pebble on top of the 
already precarious pile of rocks 

known as a "duck". Seems this fel-

low just can't pass a duck by with-

out adding another rock, however so 

small, on top of the pile. 
Though we never found out why 

nit's the rock on top that counts", 
we do know that ducks are unpre-

tentious little signposts that no 

mountaineer passes by without no-
tice. 
Sometimes found on the trail to 

mark routes over granite slabs, 

through shale or meadows, ducks are 

more often found out beyond the 
trails in the untracked wilderness. 

These individualistic little rock 

towers are messages from one moun-

taineer to another, saying, We went 

this way," or "Cross the stream 

here," or "This is where to go 
across the snowfield." 

Ducks can say all of these things 

and much more, depending on where 

they are placed. They can prevent a 

person from getting lost when he 
follows from duck to duck. 

They can also be a cause of disap-

pointment when climbers reach the 
summit of what they think is a first 

these 
ducks 

don:4 fly! 

ascent, and one of them exclaims, 
"There's a duck!" However, these 

"ducks" are usually built more stab-

le and permanent and are then rightly 

called 'cairns". 
Rock on top of rock, ducks are 

built in such a way that they could 

not possibly be created by natural 

conditions such as landslides or 

avalanches. 
Any number of rocks may be used 

and it doesn't matter how they are 

put together. Usually the larger 

rocks are on the bottom and the 

smaller ones above, but this is not 

always true. Sometimes ducks are 

built with the smaller rocks on the 
bottom or middle and the larger rocks 
on top. Sometimes they become real 

achievements of balancing. 
Next time you pass a duck, take 

notice of it -- speculate on who the 

person was that built it -- and here's 

betting, 10 to 1, that you'll add 
another rock. After all, says Vern, 

"it's the rock on top that counts!" 

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN CALIFORNIA 
LINTILYOU'VE VISITED 

HEAVENLY HIIMBOLDII 
AND DRIVEN IHROUGH ThE 

REDWOODS!  
'this year 
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dwood 

scenic 
Avenue of The Giant old s to the

is Re 
Vlionderlandl Thrill to Humbt's 
coastline...Dine on famed Humboldt 
crab • . Sportsman's parade% 

attach name and address for. 
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0 FISHING MAP AND GUIDE cou 
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sv 

HUMBOLDI COUNTI 
CHAMBER Of COMMERCE 

EUREKA, CALIFORNIA 
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Mountaineering Equipment 

Nkret̀9‘*- 
BUY x.s 

(Hiking, camping and mountaineering 
equipment is available from any of the 
following sources by mail order. Since 
our last issue we have made several ad-
ditions and corrections. When writing for 
information and prices, we'd appreciate 
your mentioning you saw it in Summit 
Magazine.) 

Air Mattresses 
L.L. Bean, Inc., Freeport, Maine. 
Klein's Sporting Goods, Inc. 227 W. 

Washington St., Chicago 6, Illinois. 
Gerry Mountaineering Equipment, Ward, 

Colorado. 
Van DeGrift's Ski Hut, 717 W. 7th St., 

Los Angeles, California 
The Ski Hut, 1615 University Avenue, 

Berkeley 3, California 
Fisler Sales Co., 1429 Main St., Kansas 

City, Missouri 
Mor-San Sales, 10-21 - 50th Ave., Long 

Island City 1, New York. 

Recreational Equipment Co-operative, 
523 Pile St., Seattle 1, Washington 

Cooking and Eating Equipment 
Camp & Trail Outfitters, 112 Chambers 

St., New York 7, New York. 
Sierra King Associates, P.O. Box 778. 

Berkeley 1, California. 
Abercrombie & Fitch, Madison Ave. & 

45th Sr., New York 17, New York. 
Holubar, P.O. Box 7, Boulder, Colorado 
Martin J. Wilburger & Co., 1352 Wagner 

Ave., Philadelphia, Penn. 
Gerry Mountaineering Equipment, Ward, 

Colorado. 
Charles Bradley Wood, 40 Niles Hill 

Road, New London, Connecticut. 

Recreational Equipment Co-operative, 
523 Pile St., Seattle 1, Washington 

Tents 
David T. Abercrombie Co., 97 Chambers 

Street, New York 7, New York 
Asa C. Osborn Co., 8 High St., Boston 

10, Massachusetts. 
Van DeGrift's Ski Hut, 717 W. 7th St., 

Los Angeles, California 
Thos. Black & Sons (Greenock) Ltd., 

Scottish Industrial Estate, Port Glas-
gow, Renfrewshire, Scotland. 

Charles Bradley Wood Co., 40 Niles Hill 
Road, New London, Connecticut. 

Camp & Trail Outfitters, 112 Chambers 
St., New York 7, New York. 

Camp & Sports (Camtors) Ltd., 1-2 Hard- 
wich St., London, E.C. 1, England 

Benjamin Edgington, Rusley Corner, 
Sidcup, Kent, England 

Gerry Mountaineering Equipment, Ward, 
Colorado. 

Andre Jamet, 7 Place Victor-Hugo, 
Grenoble, Paris, France. 

Holubar, P.O. Box 7, Boulder, Colorado. 

Hiking & Climbing Boots 
L.L. Bean, Inc., Freeport, Maine. 
G.H. Bass & Co., Wilton, Maine. 
Robert Lawrie, Ltd., 54 Seymour St., 

Marble Arch, London, W.1, England. 
W.C. Russell Moccasin Co., Berlin, Wis- 

consin. • 
Van DeGrift's Ski Hut, 717 W. 7th St., 

Los Angeles, California. 
Sporthaus Fritsch & Co., Bahnhofstrasse 

63, Zurich, Switzerland. 
Tyrol Shoe Co., Ltd., 50 W. 46th St., 

New York 7, New York 

Peter Limmer & Sons, Intervi le, N.H. 
Mtn. climbing boots to order 

Recreational Equipment Co-operative, 
523 Pile St., Seattle 1, Washington 

Pack Frames, Rucksacks 
A.I. Kelty Mfg. Co., P.O. Box 3453, 

Grand Central Station, Glendale, Calif. 
Abercrombie & Fitch, Madison Ave. & 

45th St., New York 17, New York. 
David T. Abercrombie Co., 97 Chambers 

St., New York 7, New York 
L.L. Bean, Inc., Freeport, Maine. 
Camp & Trail Outfitters, 112 Chambers 

St., New York 7, New York 
Anderson & Thompson Ski Co., 1101 E. 

Spring St., Seattle 22, Washington. 
Gerry Mountaineering Equipment, Ward, 

Colorado 
Holubar, P.O. Box 7, Boulder, Colorado. 
Charles Bradley Wood, 40 Niles Hill 

Road, New London, Connecticut. 
Camp & Sports (Camtors) Ltd., 1-2 Hard- 

wick St., London, E.C. 1, England._ 
Andre Jamet, 7 Place Victor-Hugo, 

Grenoble, Paris, France. 
Casco Bay Trading Post, Freeport, 

Maine. (Pack Baskets) 
Howe Fur Co., Coopers Mills, Maine. 

(Pack Baskets) 
The Ski Hut, 1615 University Ave., 

Berkeley 3, California. 
Benjamin Edgington, Ruxley Corner, 

Sidecup, Kent, England. 
Thos. Black & Sons (Greenock) Ltd., 

Scottish Industrial Estate, Port Glas-
gow, Renfrewshire, Scotland. - 

Sport Center, 8th & D St., N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 

Heath's, P.O., Box 8, Mercer, Washington 
Recreational Equipment Cooperative, 

523 Pile St., Seattle 1, Washington 

General Outdoor Equipment 

Port'a Co., Inc. 32 Neposent St., Canton, 
4, Miss. 

Corcoran, Inc., Box A 56, Stowghton, 
Mass. 

Denver Ski & Tennis Shop, Denver, Colo. 
Some good surplus 10th Mtn. Div. 

Sleeping Bags 
David T. Abercrombie Co., 97 Chambers 

Street, New York 7, New York 
Abercrombie & Fitch Co., Madison Ave., 

& 45th St., New York 17, New York 
American Pad & Textile Co., Greenfield, 

Ohio. 
A. Beckwith Co., 37 Essex St., Boston 

11, Massachusetts. 
Thos. Black & Sons (Greenock) Ltd., 

Scottish Industrial Estate, Port Glas-
gow, Renfrewshire, Scotland. 

R.C.M. Burton & Son, 911 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Eddie Bauer, 160 Jackson St., Seattle 4, 
Washington. 

Camp & Trail Outfitters, 112 Chambers 
St., New York 7, New York. 

The Ski Hut, 1615 University Avenue, 
Berkeley 3, California 

Holubar, P.O. Box 7, Boulder, Colorado. 
Gerry Mountaineering Equipment, Ward, 

Colorado. 
Van DeGrift's Ski Hut, 717 W. 7th St., 

Los Angeles, California 

Eddie Bauer, Seattle 4, Washington. 

Recreational Equipment Cooperative, 
523 Pile St., Seattle 1, Washington 

Dehydrated Foods 
Dri-Lite Foods (in plastic bags), 8716 

Santa Fe., South Gate, , Calif. 
Washington Dehydrated Food Co., (in 

cans), 709 N. First St., Yakima, Wash. 
R.T. Dierks, Ltd. (in cans), 913 Domin-

ion Bank Bldg., Vancouver, British Co-
lumbia, Canada. 

Camp & Trail Outfitters, 112 Chambers • 
St., New York 7, New York. 

Van DeGrift's Ski Hut, 717 W. 7th St., 
Los Angeles, California. 

French's Instant Potatoes, Minute Rice, 
Lipton's Soups, Powdered Milk, Powder-
ed Eggs, Instant Tea or Coffee -- avail-
able in grocery stores. 

Technical Mountaineering Equipment 

(Pitons, Ice Axes, Karabiners, Climbing 
Rope, Piton Hammers, Crampons, etc.) 
Gerry Mountaineering Equipment, Ward, 

Colorado. 
Holubar, P.O. Box 7, Boulder, Colorado. 
The Ski Hut, 1615 University Avenue, 

Berkeley 3, California. 
Van DeGrift's, 717 W. 7th St., Los 

Angeles, California 
Camp & Trail Outfitters, 112 Chambers 

St., New York 7, New York. 
Abercrombie & Fitch, Madison Ave. & 

45th St., New York 17, New York. 
Robert Lawrie, Ltd., 54 Seymour St., 

Marble Arch, London, W.1, England. 
Recreational Equipment Co-operative, 

523 Pile St., Seattle 1, Washington. 
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3EI.A.SSM .4M16.1111E3E•BY NORMAN SANDERS 

The long trip is over. I'm now 
established here in Fairbanks. Took 
eight days, 16 hours a day, to cover 
the 3,740.6 miles from Glendale, 
California. Had to do it alone, too. 
The road seems to be in better shape 
this year; at any rate, I only blew 
out one tire. 

The Alaska Highway itself, from 
Dawson Creek to Fairbanks, was 
mostly good. It was a little soft in 
places because of a five-day rain 
that went through just in front of me. 

Probably the toughest spot of the 
trip was the stretch between Quesnel 
and Prince George in British Colum-
bia. The road is a mass of holes and 
rocks. Construction is well along on 
a highway which will take the kinks 
out of the trip. They seem to have 
forgotten that the old road is still 
being used. 

Had a little trouble getting into 
Canada. I only had 120 dollars and 
it seems Customs requires about 300 
for entry. The agent was firmly con-
vinced that I would run out of money 
and rob a gas station or something. 

I don't know whether it was my 
honest face or the overwhelming pile 
of junk in the car (3 pair skis, banjo, 
3 cameras, etc.) but they finally let 

,me in. Spent 60 dollars total in Can-
ada. 

Fairbanks doesn't seem to have 
changed much. It still looks like a 
cross between Peoria and Las 
Vegas. It's the end of the road and 
job seekers from all over roam the 
streets. Much more traffic and many 
more bars than you'd expect for a 
town of it's size. 

I'm working here at the Geophysi-
cal Institute right now. Living in a  

tent about 6 miles out and cooking 

in Keith Hart's cabin. Five other 
people live in and around the place. 
Keith is going to be surprised when 
he gets back from McKinley Park. 

He's on the mountain right now, 
along with Leon Blumer from Sydney, 
Australia; Pete Schoening, Don 
Claunch, Al Randall and Al Krupp 
from Seattle. If pictures of their 
route, Pioneer Ridge, are any indi-
cation, they should be having an 
interesting time. 

There is also an expedition of four 
British Army men currently exploring 
the Traleika Glacier on the south- 

east side of McKinley. The mountain 
is popular this year. 

That's about it for this month. The 
address is Box 479, College, Alas-
ka. Be glad to hear from you. 

Alpine Johnny Says: 

"Tell your friends about 
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HOME OF THE 

BIG  RAINBOW -TROUT 
We've got 'em . from 2 to 10 lbs. Plan 
now for a grand vacation, fishing, hunting, 
camping on Lake Almanor near Mt. Lassen. 
Special low rates prior June 20 and after 
Labor Day, except opening and holidays. 
Write for Free Folder. Lake Almanor 
Almanor (Plumas County), California. 

M B J RANCH 
Badger, Tulare County 

Open May 1 to November 1 
A working cattle ranch nestled in a mountain valley border-
ing two National Parks. Ranch life can be enjoyed in its 
fullest, riding, swimming, square dancing, outdoor sports. 
Picnic lunches packed for fishing or a day in the parks. 
Write for brochure. 

Joe and Ann Donlan Badger, Calif. 

GRAND TETON and YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARKS 

FISH CREEK RANCH 
eh I 41". 

JACKSON HOLE COUNTRY, WYOMING 
Vs. .411P' 

A Dude Ra
..
nch of Distinction 

CATTLE OPERATION — SWIMMING—FISHING— RIDING 
SKIING AND WINTER SPORTS 

Write: Fish Cruek Ranch, Wilson, Wyoming 

FISH SWIM CALLUAi  HIKE RIDE 

fetadopt qefle Rage% 
7-te 0°5  R E'S 

In the heart of the spectacular Jackson Hole Country. 
Modern Cabins, American Plan, restful informality. 

Write W. J. McCallum, Moose, Wyoming 

17 lb. one 

caught 

in '55. 

Letters 
from page 11 

how about a column to list coming 
events of groups like the Rock Climbing 
Section, Mountain Peaks and Ski Moun-
taineering of the Sierra Club and what-
ever outdoor clubs would like to give a 
calendar of their events. 

The picture of Mt. Whitney from just 
below Clyde Meadow is nearly a dupli-
cate of one I took in '47 after climbing 
the face. Why not name the needles? 
They are Whitney's constant companions. 

Jim Fairchild 
Riverside, Calif. 

Dear Editor: 

Late last fall a sample copy of Summit 
was given to me, and during this last 
'week I received a sample copy of your 
June, 1956 issue. I am glad to see  

changes which have come about in six 
months of your publication. I feel you 
are publishing and editing a most in-
formative and fully worthwhile magazine. 
- - - - Your Mountaineering Equipment 
page is full of fine firms, and I enclose 
a few firms you might wish to enter in 
future issues. 

Porta Co., Inc. 32 Neposent St., Can-
ton, 4, Miss. - Modern light weight out-
door equipment. Free catalog. 

Corcoran, Inc., Box A 56, Stowghton, 
Mass. - Equipment for hikers and camp-
ers. Free Catalog. 

Peter Limmer & Sons, Intervale, N.H. 
- Mountain climbing boots to order. Fold-
er and self measuring chart available. 
Pete is from Austria and skied in a pair 
of his boots for 10 years. Expert, de-
tailed workmanship. Best leather used. 

Denver Ski & Tennis Shop, Denver, 
Colo. - Good buys in best mountaineer-
equipment. Some good surplus 10th Mtn. 
Div. Equipment. 

STARBUCK COTTAGES 
located on the warm south-
eastern shore near the 
Nev.-Calif. state line. 
Housekeeping cottages are 
modern, well-equipped, lo-
cated conveniently by pri-

vate sandy beach, Fenced playground for children. 
Clubs, theatres, markets, cafes within 3 blocks. For 
rates write Mrs. Zetta Starbuck, Box 113, Stateline, 
California. Phone Kimball 4-3619 

Cool—Clean Always Green 

McKENZIE RIVER 
U. S. 126 • OREGON 

A million acres of virgin forests. Trails. Mountain climb-
ing. 110 miles of good fishing in rivers and creeks. Vaca-
tions for every purse. Housekeeping cottages—American 
plan resorts-12 forest camps—hot springs. Write 

McKENZIE RIVER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Leaburg Oregon 

10 LAKES-20 STREAMS 
Trout fishing, horseback riding, Jeep trips, swimming, 
boating. Good family accommodations in our modern 
housekeeping cabins at beautiful BUCKS LAKE in the 
Feather River Wonderland. Campgrounds and trailer park, 
complete market, dining room, boats, motors. Reasonable 
rates. Phone or write for brochure. 

HASKINS VALLEY RESORT California 
Quincy, 

PAUL and EL,EANORE ZIEGELMAIER 
Owners in 12th year of operation 

THE PINE CONE RESORT 
At beautiful Lake Tahoe on the sunny Nevada side 
offers you modern, furnished apartments with fire-
place. Private Swimming Pool. 

For brochure, rates and reservations write: 

J. MICHELSEN, Mgr.-Owner 
ZEPHYR COVE NEVADA  

- - — how about listing page of bulletins 
one can buy or subscribe to with conser-
vation & mountaineering backgrounds 
like following: (1) Living Wilderness 
Society, (2) National Parks Magazine, 

Sierra Club Bulletin, big yearly size, 
"Appalachia" printed twice a year 

by A.M.C., (5) "Yosemite Nature Notes" 
Yosemite Museum, Yosemite National 
Park. --- - 

Yours truly, 
Lawrence S. Brown 
Yosemii:e Nat'l Park 

Dear Editor: 

That sample copy surely sold me on 
your magazine. My reaction to the news 
that SUMMIT was being published left 
me vaguely interested. However, when I 
received the June issue and had a 
chance to enjoy the top-notch pictures - 

- - then with the attractive rappelling 
cover picture lying on my desk, I've been 
encouraged to send in my subscription. 

One of the most interesting features 
besides that beautifully illustrated "Us-
ing a Rope for Safer Climbing" article, 
is the "Your Letters Tell Us" column. 
Of course, I'm very sorry not to have 
seen the May issue with the controvers-
ial article on women mountaineers. My 
only complaint about women mountain-
eers is that there are not enough of them. 
This is due largely to the attitude of 
fathers, brothers, boyfriends and hus-
bands who fail to give the girls with 
whom they associate the proper training. 
- - - then the psychology so well dis-
played by the clever story, "The Lassie 
and the Gillikin" is a big factor. Men 
need to feel superior to women especial-
ly in-  outdoor, rugged, manly-type activi-
ties, and a woman mountain climber is 
liable to give 98% of the male population 
an inferiority complex just because 
there are so few men who are mountain-
eers and also society says mountain 
climbing isn't feminine. 

One reason I'm subscribing to Summit 
- - - to donate the magazine to our local 
high school library so that the pleasures 
of mountaineering will be better known 
to our teenage boys and girls - - - 

Permit one gripe though. WHY, why 
in a mountain climbing magazine must 
the cartoons and other pencilled illus-
trations commit the universal crime of 
misrepresenting rock climbing? The ice 
axe used to swing from a distant hand 
hold is bad enough (p. 26), but the page-
8 picture of the lassie with a loose rope 
around her waist seemingly holding on 
with two fingers (one in each hand) is 
worse. Why spoil the impression of 
SUMMIT being a magazine which is 
edited by mountaineering experts by not 
checking the details shown in the illus-
trations? Remember one picture, especi-
ally a cartoon, is remembered better than 
a hundred articles on climbing tech-
niques. 

Sincerely, 
Jane Collard 
El Cajon, California 

MOUNTAIN 
VACATION Guide 

(Advertising Rates for this section are $5.00 per column inch insertion, payable in ad-
vance unless space is contracted through recognized advertising agency. Frequency 
discounts on 3 and 6 insertions. Publishing date, first of every month. Copy deadline, 
20th day of the month.) 

LAKE 
TAHOE 
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SUMMIT LENS 
give your camera 

the same care as you 

watch. 

do your 

 

 
 

DON'T leave camera or films in 
glove compartment of car on hot 
days. 

DON'T oil your shutter or put 
graphite on it. 

DON'T rest camera on sand. One 
sand particle can immobilize shutter. 

Your camera can give you years of 
trouble-free photography IF you take 
care of it properly on your vacation. 
Most cameras are well-built and 
carefully designed, but they are 
also as intricate as a fine watch--
with springs, gears, levers, all deli-
cately balanced--and you should give 
it the same care as you do your 
watch. 

Dust, dirt and sand are responsible 
for most camera repairs, so KEEP 
YOUR CAMERA CLEAN! Every time 
you finish using your camera, dust 
it off, wipe it clean and put it back 
in its leather case. 

Use a soft brush to dust film cham-
ber of camera and remove dirt from 
every crack and crevice, both inside 
and out. NEVER rest your camera on 
sand. One fine particle can com-
pletely incapacitate the shutter 
mechanism. 

To clean the lens, first brush the 
particles of dust off the lens with a 
soft camel's hair brush, then use a 
lens cleaning tissue (for 10¢ you can 
buy enough to last you for years from 
any camera store). Wipe gently, 
lest you scour the lens. 
Don't touch the lens with your 

fingers, as you will leave an oily 
residue. But if you do accidentally 
get fingerprints or scum on the lens, 
use a lens cleaning solution avail-
able from your camera store. 

Clean the rear element of your lens 
as well as the front. If the lens is 
scratched or marked, take it to a re-
pair shop for advice on having it re-
polished or recoated. 

DO dunk your camera in kerosene 
or light oil if you accidentally drop 
it in water. This prevents corrosion. 

The shutter is an intricate mecha-
nism and needs respect. Never at-
tempt to oil the shutter or put graph-
ite in it. It will only make the 
shutter blades stick. Don't leave the 
shutter cocked for long periods. Pro-
longed tensioning of the springs 
weakens them. 
Heat, dampness and water are 

other enemies of your camera. 
NEVER LEAVE YOUR CAMERA OR 
FILMS IN THE GLOVE COMPART-
MENT OF YOUR CAR. Sometimes 
the compartment can get as hot as 
150 degrees! 
This heat will expand the metals 

in your camera--oil will lose its 
viscosity, leave its designated 
spots and run onto the shutter 
blades--even the leather covering 
will dry out and begin to peel. 
Also, don't leave your camera 

where the direct rays of the sun will 
hit it. The lens acts like a burning 
glass and will eat a hole in cloth 
curtain shutters. 

Protect your camera from dampness 
or water. Carry it, if possible, in a 
watertight bag or container. If you 
do accidentally drop it in a stream 
or lake, follow this procedure: 
Wipe it as dry as you can, then 

expose the camera to the sun for a 
few minutes. (Never let it dry out 
for hours in the sunlight.) If the lens 
is of the removable type', take it 
out. Then dunk the entire camera in 
a pan containing kerosene or very 
light oil as soon as possible. Let it 
soak for a few minutes. Then wipe 
off all the oil or kerosene you can, 
and, as soon as possible, hustle it 
to a camera repair shop. The oil or 
kerosene dunking will prevent cor-
rosion of the metal parts in your 
camera. 

Protect the leather on your camera 
by applying saddle soap or leather 
dressing at least twice a year. Use 
thin shellac, not ordinary mucilage, 
for gluing loose leather back into 
place. 

Guard your camera well with these 
above suggestions, and you will en-
joy many years of finer pictures on 
your mountain vacations. 
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He has feelings too -- 

"When a Horse 
Needs a Friend" 

by mel fishback 

This horse is yours, for the day. 
He is not a lovely animal, but he is 
dependable and patient. Tomorrow 
someone else will have him and 
there's no saying what will happen 
to him -- but for the day you have 
him, and you can make the hours 
easy on him as well as yourself if 
you make a very small effort. 

When you start out on your ride be 
sure that nothing is jabbing him any-
where. Securely attach all your gear 
to the saddle in a neat and conven-
ient way. Be sure there are no straps 
caught up under the blanket, against 
your horse's back. Watch him being 

saddled, and see that a clean, dry 
blanket goes on his back, without 
any folds or wrinkles in it. His brid-
le should be on properly with all 
buckles fastened and the straps 
straight. You had better see that the 
chin-strap is adjusted so that it is 
loose enough to stick a finger 
through easily. This way your horse 
is less apt to toss his head all day 
from the undue pressure. 
Regarding the gear your horse 

wears, it includes a good saddle, 
bridle, blanket and a tie rope. The 
latter may be coiled and tied to the 
saddle, or one end may already be 
looped around your horse's neck. 
Whoever put it on his neck probably 
used a bowline knot and that's what 
you should use if you tie it there 

yourself. Sonny's scout book tells 
how to tie one; if you are a mountain 
climber, you have tied many bow-
lines before. 
While you are riding use good 

judgment. Give your mount plenty 
of rein so he can pick his way eas-
ily without fighting you. Sit straight 
in your saddle with both feet in the 
stirrups. If your saddle seems to 
slip forward on steep downhill pit-
ches, dismount and move it back--
don't wait for an uphill stretch. If 
you are climbing steadily and the 
saddle moves back off the horse's 
shoulders, dismount and fix it from 
the ground. When you do this, make 
sure that the hair on his back is ly-
ing flat under the blanket; otherwise 
he is apt to be chafed and sore when  

he arrives home in the evening. Some 
saddles will slip on some horses no 
matter how tight the cinch is pulled. 
So don't squeeze your horse to death 
trying to remedy the slipping. When 
you reset your saddle, see that the 
front part of it comes to about the 
middle of the withers (the hump 
above the horse's shoulders) and 
let the blanket extend about three 
inches in front of the saddle. 
Here you are at the top of the trail 

--and there's the lake over there. 
Time to stop for a while. Now you 
will be glad you remembered to bring 
a tie-rope. Knot it around the horse's 
neck, snugly enough that he can't 
slip if off but not so tight that it 
pinches his throat. Slip off the brid-
le and hang it over the saddlehorn, 
and tie it there with the front saddle-
strings on one side. Loosen the 
cinch--you will see the big sigh of 
relief your horse gives! Now, hunt 
for a good tree, preferably a big one 
with a branch at eye level that is 
good and solid but still flexible. 
Two half hitches with the end of the 
tie rope around the branch will hold 
your horse 4afely until you return. 
He will want to eat grass, but you 
will have to tie his head up enough 
so that he can't step over the rope 
by accident. Three or four feet of 
slack is plenty. 
When the shadows are getting long 

and it's time to start for home, take 
your horse to water before you bridle  

him again. Wait until he has washed 
mouth out to put the bridle on--other-
wise you will have an unwelcome 
deluge of water when he opens his 
mouth for the bit. 

Once again, see that everything is 
in order. The tie rope should be 
fastened securely to the saddle 
again. Before you cinch the saddle 
lift the front of the blanket up slight-
ly into the "gullet" of the saddle so 
that' air can circulate against the 
back. 

Now that you are headed back, the 
horse will display more animation 
than he did on the way out as he is 
anxious to return to corral and feed. 
Don't let his briskness deter you 
from watching for the same things 
you did on the way out, and see that 
he doesn't travel any faster than you 
think is wise--because he may try! 

Bring him into the stable yard at 
a walk, with his coat smooth and 
dry. Remove all your gear from the 
saddle as soon as possible so that 
he can be turned loose for a well-
deserved dinner. The wrangler will 
know from your horse's appearance 
whether you treated him right. And, 
believe it or not, people who rent 
horses out, appreciate a person who 
thinks of his horse.. .enough to see 
that he gets special attention if he 
comes back again - a better horse, a 
cheery grin, and perhaps even a lit-
leeway if the ride takes a little 
longer than usual! 
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PACK STATIONS 
plan your california vacation with one of the following 

BISHOP AREA MT. WHITNEY AREA SONORA PASS AREA 

RAINBOW PACK OUTFIT. Located on the 
South Fork of Bishop Creek near Parchers' 
Camp, about one mile below South Lake. 
Season begins by June 15th and the area 
covered includes the South Lake Basin, over 
Bishop Pass into the King's Canyon National 
Park, into Coyote Valley and Baker Lakes 
and Creek or to Treasure and Tyee Lakes. 

Spot trips, extended trips with the packer 
and all expense trips are included this year. 
Rates are $5 per head and $15 for the packer 
and his horse, per day. The stock is not let 
out without the service of a packer. You'll 
have a good time and enjoy good fishing with 
Dudley Boothe and the Rainbow Pack Outfit! 
Dudley Boothe, Box 64, Bishop, Calif. 

KINGS CANYON 

SAM DAVIS BAR SEVEN PACK TRAIN: 
Pack Stations located at Cedar Grove in 
Kings Canyon and at Horse Corral, Sequoia 
National Park. Season from May 1st to Nov. 
1st. Offers circuit trips to Kennedy Canyon, 
Rae Lakes, Kings River Middle Fork and 
Kern River -- Mt. Whitney. Spot camps in-
clude Fry Pan Meadow, Grizzley Creek, Para-
dise Valley, Woods Creek, Simpson Meadow, 
Lake of the Fallen Moon, State Lakes, 
Granite Basin, Sixty Lake Basin, Gardiner 
Basin, Bull Frog Lake, Bubbs Creek, East 
and Reflection •Lakes, Lake So. America, 
Cloud Canyon, Deadman Canyon, Sugar Loaf 
Creek, Charlotte Lake, Scaffold Meadow, 
Ranger Lakes, Sheep Camp Lake, Bench 
Lake, Palisades Creek, Vidette Meadow, 
Colby Lake and Jennie Ellis Lake. Good 
fishing for Rainbow, Golden, Eastern Brook 
and Loch Levin Trout. 
Cost varies according to the degree of 

comfort and service desired. Pack trips for 
a party of four range from $12 to $25 per 
person for a party.  of four, regardless of 
length of slay. Burros are available for hik-
ers at an average of $2 per day per person. 
Address: P.O., Kings Canyon National Park, 
Calif. 

LAKE TAHOE AREA 

PACKER LAKE DUDE RANCH: Located at 
Packer Lake, in Tahoe National Forest, 
reached via Highway 49. Pack trips to Hay. 
press Meadows, Cobran Lakes, Lincoln Val-
ley, Deer Creek Meadows, Dead Man Lake, 
Great Eastern Meadows, Excellent fishing 
for Rainbow, Eastern Brook, Loch Loven and 
German Brown Trout. Can pack in a party of 
four. Charles D. Humphreys, Gen. Del. 
Alleghany, Calif. 

MT. WHITNEY PACK TRAINS: Pack 
Stations located at Whitney Portal, 
Carroll Creek and Sage Flat. Can outfit 
all types of pack trips into High Sierra 
region, unsurpassed for its fishing, hunt-
ing and scenic beauty. Spot trips, on 
which we pack you in and return for you 
at a later date, can be arranged to suit 
your desires. Suitable campsites can be 
reached within two hours or we can spot 
you as far back as you wish. 

Two and three day, all-expense saddle 
trips, to the top of Mt. Whitney. Write 
Bruce Morgan, Mt. Whitney Pack Trains, 
Lone Pine, Calif. Phone 2661. 

MAMMOTH LAKES AREA 
AGNEW MEADOW PACK STATION: Located 
at Agnew Meadow in the Mammoth Lakes reg-
ion. Good spots to pack in: Shadow Lake, 
Ediza Lake and Thousand Island Lake. Rates 
are $5 per head per day and $15 for packer 
and his horse. Arch Mahan, P.O. Mammoth 
Lakes, Calif. 

MAMMOTH PACK OUTFIT: Located at Mam-
moth Lakes in the High Sierra. Offers spot 
trips or continuous trips over Duck Pass or 
Mammoth Pass to Fish Creek, Purple Lake, 
Lake Virginia, Lake of Lone Indian, Minnow 
Creek Lakes, Duck Lake, Deer Lakes, Mar-
garet Lakes or Beetlebug Lake where good 
fishing is to be found. 
Rates are $5 per head and $15 for the 

packer and his horse, per day. Cook, if de-
sired, is $12:5T) per day. Horses are also 
available for day rides. Lee Summers, 
Mammoth Lakes, Calif. 

RED'S MEADOW PACK TRAIN: Located at 
Red's Meadow near the Devil's Post Pile in 
the Mammoth Lakes region. Pack in for good 
fishing at Margaret Lakes, Fish Creek and 
Beck Lakes. Rates are $5 per day per head 
for saddle and pack stock, $15 a day for 
packer and horse. Season starts June 15th. 
Arch Mahan, P.O. Mammoth Lakes, Calif. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
KELSEY CAMP: Located at Fort Jones, 
wes.t of Yreka, California. Features fishing 
and hunting trips into the Marble Mountain 
Primitive Area. Can handle parties of any 
size. Lake fishing is very good, and Del 
Pratt writes that there are lakes where you 
can camp for a week or ten days without see-
ing another party. During deer season last 
year he packed in 18 people and 18 bucks 
were packed out with them!.  
Rates are $5 per day for stock and $15 per 

day for packer. Season for spot trips starts 
June 15 and for pack trips July 1st. Del and 
Ruth Pratt, Fort Jones, Calif. 

LONG BARN STABLES and TROUT 
CREEK PACK STATION: Stables at 
Long Barn, Pack Station 12 miles east 
of Long Barn. Now packing into Chain 
Lakes, Clear Lake and Grouse Lake. 
Season opens July 1 into the Emigrant 
Basin Wild Area which has some of the 
finest trout fishing anywhere and lakes 
by the dozen. We pack in hunters during 
season for deer and bear. Operated by 
Jack Milford, his wife "Dusty" and part-
ner Bob Mitchell, who give a lot of 
personal attention to their parties. Rates 
$6 per day per pack or saddle horse, 
$15 per day for packer and his horse. 
Write Jack Milford, Box 1265, Long 
Barn, California. Phone Long Barn 1. 

TRINITY ALPS 
CANYON CREEK CAMP: Located at 
Dedrick in the Trinity Alps, 13 miles 
north of Junction City on Canyon Creek. 
Covers Trinity Alps primitive area. 
Lakes and stream fishing for Eastern 
Brook, Brown and Rainbow Trout. Spot 
pack trips, $25 per person. Deer and 
bear hunting in season. Scenic rides 
$7.50 per person. Prices on continuous 
guided tours upon request. Address Roy 
Rankin, Canyon Creek Camp, Junction 
City, California. 

SCOTT'S RANCH RESORT: Located at 
Trinity Center, 50 miles northwest of 
Redding. All the features of ranch life 
are here in abundance -- riding, fishing, 
swimming, hunting or just relaxing. 
Owned and operated by Mr. & Mrs. Edwin 
W. Scott. 
At the ranch, you are lodged in a com-

fortable cabin with a private bath. Meals 
are served family style, three times a 
day, in true ranch abundance. Every 
week a party of 5 to 20 guests depart 
for a 2 or 3 day pack trip into the Trinity 
Alps. On these trips the ranch furnishes 
food, camp outfit, and the guest provides 
only personal belongings. Rate is $45 
per person weekly, with half rate for 
children under 9 years. Address: Scott's 
Ranch Resort, Trinity Center, Calif. 

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS 

YOU SAW IT IN 

SUMMIT MAGAZINE 
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Night in an Alpine Chalet 
by e.a.m. wedderburn, 1940 
from the scottish mountaineering 
club journal as taken from the 
mountaineer's week-end book" by 
showell styles. 

Our intention was to sleep out as 
high as possible so as to have a 
really long day on the peaks. Just 
below the moraine we came on a 
little group of chalets, the 'vacherie 
du Grand Chalet' which was in 
charge of a young girl from Valais 
and her still younger brother. Sitting 
in the sunshine drinking milk, we 
soon realized that we had climbed 
far enough for the first day. We 
asked permission to spend the night 
in the chalet, and, rather to our sur-
prise, it was gladly given. 

We passed the rest of the afternoon 
pleasantly, assisting in operations 
essential to the production of milk. 
As it grew dark we prepared our sup-
per and were ready to turn in. One 
hay-filled bunk was the only sleep-
ing accomodation, and at first we 
feared we might be asked to sleep 
on the floor--no good exchange for 
the bed of juniper we had promised 
ourselves on the moraine. But it was 
soon made clear that we were all to 
share the only bed. While the lass 
still busied herself cleaning her 
pots, we curled ourselves up in a 
corner of the bunk, making ourselves 
as small as possible. Try as we 
might, we took up half the bed, and 
when the boy came in and lay down 
at the other end, our modesty feared 
the worst. The girl went out, and in 
a few minutes we were intrigued to 
hear her calling to someone. Had 
we, we wondered, stumbled on some 
romance of the mountains? 

The mystery was soon explained 
when the girl returned, followed by a 
tinkling bell. Without ado she laid 
herself down on the remaining space 
of bunk, and at her call a large 
brown goat leaped after her and 
snuggled down between us. After 
that, all through the night, one of us 
had only to turn in his  sleep for the 
bell to ring warningly. 

When we got up in the early hours 
we were greeted with a tocsin that 
followed us far up the glacier. 
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JOHN KEATS 
1795-1821 

A thing of beauty is a joy for ever: 
Its loveliness increases; it will never 
Pass into nothingness; but still will keep 
A bower quiet for us, and a sleep 
Full of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet breathing. 
Therefore, on every morrow, are we wreathing 
A flowery band to bind us to the earth, 
Spite of despondence, of the inhuman dearth 
Of noble natures, of the gloomy days, 
Of all the unhealthy and o'er-darkened ways 
Made for our searching: yes, in spite of all, 
Some shape of beauty moves away the pall 
From our dark spirits. Such the sun, the moon, 
Trees old and young, sprouting a shady boon 
For simple sheep; and such are daffodils, 
With the green world they live in; and clear rills 
That for themselves a cooling covert make 
'Gainst the hot season; the mid-forest brake, 
Rich with a sprinkling of fair musk-rose blooms; 
And such too is the grandeur of the dooms 
We have imagined for the mighty dead; 
All lovely tales that we have heard or read: 
An endless fountain of immortal drink, 
Pouring unto us from the Heaven's brink. 

From "Endymion" 
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